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John 16:33 “I have told you these things, so that in me you may have peace. In this world you will have trouble. But
take heart! I have overcome the world.
For many of our teams, 2020 was a difficult year. Nevertheless, I continue to be impressed by the faith and
perseverence of our people. In John 16 Jesus says: ut ta e heart I have overcome the world. . nd that s
the way it is. Jesus encoura es us to eep oin . e is the one that has everythin under control. e is the
on ueror. In im we will find peace when we o throu h difficult times.
orona itself has had impact on some of our teams, but it was mostly the restrictions that had e tensive
conse uences. ecause of the loc downs in alawi, for e ample, it was impossible to transport people in a
ta i without 1, meters distance. his made drivin not profitable. hops in other countries had to close, which
resulted in people not bein able to sell their products. here were also no mar ets anymore, so people
couldn t display and sell their merchandise, which resulted in havin no money and no food. tarvation is
lur in around the corner.
espite all of this, we do see rays of hope in this past year. any of our teams have adapted, improvised and
chan ed as much as they could.
In India it caused someone to start a mobile clothin store, which she used to o to the customers, and
someone else opened a small rocery store in their villa e for the people that couldn t travel to the bi city
for their roceries anymore. It may be small, but still. hurchplantin has also continued.
ne of the hi hli hts of 2020 were the two nline ioneer usiness lantin
onsultations. In June we
facilitated nline ioneer usiness lantin for
people from 1 different countries, durin
days for
hours per day via oom. In ctober we held a ioneer usiness lantin
nline with a roup of people in
enya. ou will read more about it in this report.
he thin I love the most, is when I see that business and discipleschip are combined. astern from
for e ample, started a restaurant and a small lod e and is doin bible studies with his uests.
e inspired by this annual report I invite you to pray with us, o with us and to ive.
ind re ards,

alawi,

Introduct on
All the natiions were on His heart in the beginning. (Genesis 12:3)

And they sang a new song, saying: o are worthy to take the scroll and to open its seals, beca se yo were slain, and
with yo r blood yo p rchased for God persons from e ery tribe and lang age and people and nation. ( e elation : )

hen es s came to them and said, All a thority in hea en and on earth has been gi en to me. herefore go and
make disciples of all nations, bapti ing them in the name of the ather and of the on and of the Holy pirit, and
teaching them to obey e erything ha e commanded yo .And s rely am with yo always, to the ery end of the
age. (Matthew 2 :1 2 )
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Ha e yo e er been gripped by the lo e of es s f no, we hope that thro gh these pages, yo will
e perience the depths that es s went to win yo r heart. f yes, imagine what yo r life wo ld be like
today if es s s lo e, oy, peace, and patience were not an e erlasting reality in yo r life.
here wo ld yo be
hat wo ld the desperation in yo r heart feel like
his is the reality of 3.1 billion people who don t know es s. e cannot let this be.
This is the reality that together we are going to change.
t before we do this, there is a good chance yo are wondering,

hat or who is All

ations

n All ations, we are a people capti ated by the lo e of es s. e are broken hearted that billions
of people ha e ne er e perienced His lo e.And we are s rrendered to His p rpose of bringing the
tr th of es s to e ery people gro p on earth.
All ations was fo nded by loyd and ally Mc l ng in 1 3 with
to see es s
worshipped by all the people gro ps of the earth e belie e that when people tr ly worship es s,
ama ing things happen. omm nities are transformed. stice reigns. he sick are healed. he
brokenhearted are comforted. he oppressed are freed and the weak are strengthened.
e belie e the most effecti e way to see this happen is thro gh
to make disciples
and train leaders to ignite ch rch planting mo ements among the neglected peoples of the earth.
e want to empower the least, the last, and the lost to passionately follow es s. e don t st want
to reach them. e want to see es s make them into leaders and la nch them into their destinies.
here is m ch work to be done. e cannot do it alone. e need the Holy pirit, es s and the
ather by o r side and in o r hearts.And we need each other. t take heart, God is more than
eno gh, and He has created and prepared s for this task in ad ance ( ph. 2:1 ).
And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in the whole world as a testimony
to all nations, and then the end will come. (Matthew 2 :1 )

Our goal is reaching the neglected globally -- the least the last and the lost
eglected
eo le hether the one shee or the
ltit de are considered a ong the L a beca se
they are arginali ed by society and or circ stances the La beca se they ha e yet to hear
and recei e the ood e s and the Lo beca se the os el has had no access li ited
access or has been isre resented
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Business For ission is a pro ect of ll ations International and helps church planters, mainly in A rica an
Asia, start an e el p their n usiness hile sprea in the
ne s the spel
esus hrist an
reachin unen a e an unreache pe ple r ups
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1 DETERMINE LOCATION
We mainly work with churchplanters that want to extend
the reach of the gospel.We determine if the location has the
vision, time and resources to focus on churchplanting and
starting businesses.

2 FIELD CONSULTATION
In the 5 day interactive Pioneer Business Planting
consultation participants will learn how to use business to
reach the lost, to write a business plan and skills to start and
manage their business.

USINESS LAN
The participants start researching their communities. From
there they gather all the necessary information and write
their business plans.

USINESS COAC IN
Through regular meetings an experienced business coach
will help the participants develop their business plan and
develop further skills needed to start and grow the business.

FUNDIN
nce the business has proven to be viable, the next phase is
raising the capital to start.We encourage people to nd
funds locally through a bank, micro nance institutions,
personal savings, loans from friends and family etc.We also
set up local FaithFunds to start the businesses.

STARTIN AND MULTI L IN T E
USINESSES
The participants start the business, ongoing business
coaching will be provided and when it grows new businesses
will be started.

fter we decide which local partners to work with ( , a team of trainers facilitate a ve day
consultation, called ioneer siness lantin (
( focused on extending the reach of
the ospel while creating nancial sustainability for church planters and other leaders
believers.
The intended outcome is a viable legitimate business that provides a product or service
that does not currently exist in the region in order to serve the local community through
meeting physical, social, and spiritual needs.
ach consultation is customi ed to the needs of the participants through facilitating
conversation, active listening, storytelling, and hands on experiential learning through
activity based exercises.

1,1 people attended a Pioneer usiness Planting consultation
421 business plans and budgets received
4 4 business started or loans given to e isting businesses
tarted a aith und of 10,000
ocal national team of people established
Repentance, Change and tears of Jo
When Philip was 14 year old, he drank alcohol, smoked and
stole from people. In 2014 he almost got killed because he stole
cows from multiple people. His mom cried every day. He went
to prison multiple times. ince our workers have told him about
esus, Philip repented and has been bapti ed. He is completely
changed. He stopped smoking and drinking.When he has
money, he buys food for his family. he mom and grandpa of
another gangster who was bapti ed, lessings, cried tears of oy
I never thought someone could change so much .

Karo a

aronga
eamleaders from u u also work in
aronga with the youth ghettos.

Despite the challenges, the people in Malawi did not sit still. Parts of the loans from
the FaithFund have been paid back and a few new businesses were started with this
money.
One of the leaders received a startup capital for his plan to sell blocks of ice. "In our
region, fishing is an important source of income. he fishermen need to be able to cool
their freshly caught fish when their catch still needs to be sold or transported. I started
my company with a companion, disciple sau. ogether we share the ospel amongst
the fishermen."
nother received her capital to start a women s hairsalon. "I do my work with passion
and of course every customer gets to hear the good news about the redemption
through the ord esus." he leads different starting housechurches. nother received
a starting capital as well. " t the moment I m e panding my goatfarm. his was possible
thanks to the financial help." e teaches disciples and is starting housechurches.
his approach, where money is being donated and invested, has the same effect as an
oilspill hrough this method, the beginning entrepreneurs grow the fund themselves
and make it possible for more and more entrepreneurs to start their business. hen
the starting capital is no longer needed, and the entrepreneur can stand on their own,
the money will go back to the fund and is used for the ne t starters.
very week, there is training and coaching given to the local leaders by onathan Fokker.
his is done through online video consultations. he local leaders have also given
Pioneer usiness consultation to the locals. ibson from Monkey ay was able to train
a different people in starting businesses.
During a visit to a city in aronga, one of our leaders from M u u heard that there was
a group of young men, which were no longer welcome in their village. hey smoked,
drank and stole from the locals and raped women. he group of about gangsters was
hiding in the bush. he police and the whole village were against them. Our leaders felt
passion and love for the group and decided to go and play soccer with them. hey
bought shirts, a ball and soda and built relationships. hey were welcomed by the group.
"I m coming to bring the good news of od and to love you", said our leader. " ou are
different than others " they were told by the group, " ou really love us.". Our leaders
visited the group multiple times and told them the good news of esus. hey prayed for
the youth, built relationships and loved on them. In november
of them decided to
get baptised hat a party in heaven and here on earth. hese men now gather in small
starting housechurches together with their families. Our leaders have also started
training them in starting companies, to help them be selfsustainable.

Impact Covid-1
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ibson from Malawi, held a Pioneer usiness Planting consultation with
several local Malawian leaders. One of these leaders, astern, called ibson and told
him he was full of oy and blessed because of the training. e never did proper
budgeting for his life and business. e never saved and knew little about bookkeeping.
fter the training, he started to work on a businessplan and opened his first business
a restaurant and small lodge.
hen fishermen travel through his village, they need a proper place to eat and sleep.
astern gives them food and a place to sleep in his simple lodge. hile these Muslim
men are eating, he plays the audio bible in their awo language. One day he prayed for
a Muslim guy, whose wife left him. few days later his wife came back.
is story continues. astern started a small grocery shop attached to his restaurant
and has planted a big garden from the profits of his businesses. e also will be able to
build his own house.

ecause of corona, a planned
trip to Malawi in
had to
be canceled. he impact of
O ID
on the team in
Malawi was big. ecause of
lockdowns
and
other
mesurements, one of the
leaders had to stop his ta i
services. Only a limited amount
of people are allowed in a car
and there was less traffic in the
cities. he printshop of another
leader also suffered under the
crisis. he schools were closed
and there were no e ams or
reports to print. In March pril
we started a relief mission to
helpt people with rice, oil and
more.

Project Kenya
started in
ject

es Kenya 2020 2022

200 300 people that can provide for their own needs
200 have participated in a Pioneer Business Planting
consultation
20 30 businesses have been started
active local trainers and coaches
aith und of 1 000 has been started

Results Kenya Dece

er 2020

16 people have participated in a Pioneer Business Planting
consultation
The Pioneer Business Planting material has been shared with 10
others (family/friends)
2 business plans have been written
3 businesses have been started

East okot

Sotik

ur ll ations team in enya has planted about 20 churches in
the outh and amongst the unreached animistic group the ast
Po ots in the orth The ast Po ots are a traditional tribe n
their area there is no running water and there is a lot of poverty
The team is loo ing for ways to start their own companies to
become self suf cient and to bring the ast Po ots and people in
the area of oti the good news of esus hrist
n 2020 we started with pro ect enya where we help our local
team to become self suf cient through starting businesses whilst
they re planting churches among the unreached people groups in
the orth and outh of enya e focus ourselves on providing a
Pioneer Business Planting consultation and a continuing training
and coaching

est on es
P oneer us ness Plant n
ow can see how can use my business as a method to plant churches t opens doors to the
community
ve been an entrepreneur for a while but never thought that it would be wise to have a
personal budget y business and private money streams were mi ed and because of this
sometimes came up short spent money on personal things whilst should ve saved the budget
for my company rom now on will separate them
ve been raised with the distorted idea that owning a business is bad that commerce is a sin
s a servant of od you pray and fast That s it That s why you see most frican pastors in a suit
and tie they don t wor or sweat ow now that believing and wor ing go hand in hand
The sub ect personal budget was outstanding t will ta e my whole life to wor on this But
od will help me to practice it it will be part of my
ur parents have never left us a legacy
or inheritance neither have they taught us to save money But from now on this will change

Project Ke
started in
ecause of
- , we couldn t y to Kenya as a tea to facilitate the training on location. ut that did
not keep us fro gi ing an online training in Septe ber, together with an experienced ioneer usiness
lanter fro Malawi, ibson anda. e trained a group of
leaders in Sotik ( estern Kenia). ith the help
of a pro ector and a screen, we trained hours a day, for days long. he training had uite so e effect. he
participants did arket research and - new businesses ha e been started.
After this consultation, we started coaching a few of the leaders to help the put the theory into practice.
e regularly eet online with
en, to re ect, encourage the and gi e the input. e repeat the aterial
of the training (existing of i ages, budget te plates and business-plan te plates). uring the week we are
also in contact with the through acebook Messenger and hatsApp.

ohn eigut is working together with three others to plant
churches in Sotik, in the North, under the unreached people
group of the ast okots. e is a dad of and works as a far er,
but he ne er knew how to ake a personal and business
budget. After the training he started doing this and he is now
writing a businessplan, where he will purchase cows fro the
illages and sell the at the arket. hile he s at the arket
and talking with custo ers, he can share the ood News of
esus.

Kefa Moirore (see picture on the right) is, next to churchplanting in the North, also working with street-kids in Sotik. A
while back he started a bakery where he bakes and sells 2 kg
of donuts
A , all together with the street kids. e also
had no idea of the eaning of a personal budget and was not
sa ing any oney fro his co pany.
ecause he is now sa ing and has a better insight into the
oney ow of his co pany, he can expand his co pany, install
a shower and tiles in his house and gi e loans to others to start
businesses. he street-kids learn deter ination, character and
business-skills. At the sa e ti e, they get to know the ood
News of esus.

Project India
started in
jecti es India 2020 2022
-

people that can provide in their own needs
people have participated in a Pioneer usiness
Planting consultation
- businesses have been started
- active local trainers and coaches
aith und of
,
has been started

Results India

ece

er 2020

people have participated in a Pioneer usiness Planting
consultation
business plans have been written
businesses have started
people have been positively in uenced

In the South-East of India, we mostly work with the
Parayas, Pallas,Valluvas, but also amongst the Pillaimar &
Konar, Vanniyar, Padayatchi and the Kuravar people
groups.
In ctober
we held a Pioneer usiness Planting
consultation with
participants. In the following weeks,
they did research in their communities to nd products
and services to which people had no access to. here was
a need for cast-iron pots and pans, milk, a te tile shop and
a local grocery store. ll of these businesses are now up
and running.
In ebruary
these people have been trained in the
starting and multiplying of housechurches. ithin a few
weeks, house churches have been started in different
villages in their area. he businesses provide income for
the people and allow them to enter into new villages at
the same time.
hen
VI - reached their community, the team
adapted themselves and invested in e tra sowing
machines. hey decided to sow and sell facemasks to the
local drugstore and the local inhabitants of the villages.
hey help the community, earn an income and keep
VI - from spreading. he local grocery store that
ust started is also doing good, because people can t go to
the city to do their groceries. here are now two villages
with their own grocery store.
uring the
VI - time, these people help their
community by giving them information to prevent the
spreading of
VI - and by supplying vitamin . In
une
a team of
people followed an nline
Pioneer usiness Planting consultation.

Project India
started in
esti on

i a

One of the ladies that received our training, is the 40-year
old Riya. Despite the fact that Riya is illiterate, she was able
to apply what she learned because the training is given
through imaging! Riya did reasearch in how she could start a
business that would help her make disciples and generate an
income.
She lives in a completely Hindu village and is the only
follower of Jesus in both the village and her family. She
discovered that many women in the neighbouring villages
need clothes, but that they are restricted in their travelling,
due to the fact that not all villages have public transport and
the fact that it’s not always safe to walk to a town being a
woman.The women therefore depend on their husbands or
their sons to transport them to a town to buy clothes.
That’s why Riya started a Mobile Textile Shop where she
delivers clothes like plain and designed sarees, shirts, blankets,
bed sheets, pillow covers, face masks, hand gloves, baby clothes
and more. A great way to reach people, especially in this
COVID-19 season.
In the beginning of this year Riya attended a church planting
training. During this training she learned how to share Jesus
with others and how to do a DBS. She started a DBS in her
home. A few weeks ago her husband and three sons decided
to follow Jesus as well and were baptized.
This family are the first believers in this Hindu village. They
bring love, hope, joy and also value and money through their
business.
The name of Riya has been changed

Objectives 202

• Facilitating a Pioneer Business Planting consultation on
location
• Intergating Pioneer Business Planting material into the local
housechurches
• Give a training about bookkeeping and investing in systems
and coaching for better management
• Keep coaching the local leaders (weekly through Zoom/
WhatsApp contact)
• Growth of the local FaithFund from €4190,- to €15000,which will allow different businesses to start/grow, amongst
which;
1. Kitchen supply store
2. Organic poultry farm
3.Tailor
4. Mobile textile shop
5. Supermarket
6. Computer/printshop

Project Online Pioneer Business
Planting onsultation
Testimony of an attendee of the online PBP ons ltation
“The way I see business has completely changed. I always thought business is about pro t and loss but
here I learned that business is a ingdom strategy that is completely different from how the world sees it.
The highlight of the training for me was that God owns my business and we are the stewards.”

After a Pioneer Business Planting Consultation on location was cancelled 3 times due to COVID-19 it was
expected that more meetings would be cancelled.After much prayer we decided to offer the consultation online.
From June 15-19 we were able to train 40 people from 17 countries online.These church planters came from
Ethiopia, Mauritius, South Africa, Malawi, Uganda, India, Nepal, Myanmar, Ivory Coast, Congo, Mozambique, Kenya,
Nigeria, Cameroon, Sudan, United States and the Netherlands.
What does it look like to offer an online training that
normally takes a full week when on location? How does it
work to bring 40 hours back to 4-hour daily ZOOM
meetings, supplemented by reading assignments? Will the
internet connections be good enough? These were
questions we had and many more.At the end of the
training, we asked the participants whether they would
recommend this digital version of the training to others or
not, in case flying remains impossible in the near future.The
participants unanimously agreed they would recommend
this online version of the training to others.
Looking back we can draw the conclusion that we reached
our goal. 40 people were introduced to the world of
Pioneer Business Planting, got enthusiastic about it and
received a certificate.This first online experience has
enabled us to make improvements for future digital
meetings. Participants have started drawing up their
business plans, can start doing market research, and start
their businesses. Participants wishing to receive online
coaching can get this online.
It is great to see how God works.We sow a seed: He gives
the growth. In this overwhelming #corona season we see
how God brings hope, as people develop knowledge and
insights to start businesses and tell others about Jesus.
In the short term there are plans to offer Pioneer Business
Planting courses in countries in Asia and Africa. Our next
challenge is an online version of the training WITH
translation. (The first group consisted of an international,
but English speaking group).

Testimony of an attendee of the online PBP ons ltation
“Pioneer Business Planting has helped me understand how to spread the gospel while running a business.
The Word of God says, “Go into the world and preach the gospel!” It is not possible for everyone to go to
the ends of the earth. owever, the command to preach the gospel is for everyone. God s command for us
is to spread the gospel in business, media and in the environment he placed us. We remain in im and
invite unreached people in is presence”

The subject 'personal budget' was outstanding! It will take my whole life to work on this. But God
will help me to practice it, it will be part of my DN . ur parents ha e ne er left us a legacy or
inheritance, neither ha e they taught us to sa e money. But from now on this will change!

One of our goals with Business For Mission is to multiply facilitators and coaches of Pioneer Business Planting so
that the work can grow exponentially.
We focus on two kinds of groups:
1. In country, local leaders the local leaders and coaches can train others in PBP and coach local people
. International leaders an international team of leaders that can facilitate PBP and coach local people in different
nations of the world
he local leaders ha e shared Pioneer Business Planting in many of the countries. in
Malawi and enya had the opportunity to train 1 people.

, the local leaders of India,

few weeks after the online training in Octo er, efa told us that almost e eryone in his church is now starting
usinesses. e had shared all that he had learned with others. i son from Malawi trained many leaders of
housechurches. ee a picture of i son down elow.

I' e been an entrepreneur for a while now, but I ne er thought of
ha ing a personal budget. That's why I lose money sometimes, I spend
money on personal things instead of in esting it into my business. rom
now on I'll start sa ing money and handling it differently.

1. Our goal with Business for Mission is to help churchplanters develop into being self-sufficient and to
use business to spread the gospel. Starting a company and becoming self-sufficient is a process that takes
time. It’s much easier to plant a house church, than to start a business, is something I oke about
regularly. here is a renewing of the mind needed within our disciple makers, around the perspective of
seeing business as an opportunity to spread the gospel. e t to that skills are needed, like budgeting,
writing a good businessplan, bookkeeping and more, which are new for many. It takes a period of
minimally to years to become fully self-sufficient.
2. he most successful entrepreneurs and church planters are those with multiple streams of income.
hen one business is not doing so well, there is always another stream of income.
3. It is important to find the I
people to train and coach. ot everyone is capable of combining a
business with discipleship. It is a challenge to find the right teams groups.
. Most of the entrepreneurs think of the income of their business like it’s their own, which is not the
case. he revenue belongs to od and to the company and their own money is their salary, which is an
e pense of the company. e have learned that, when starting a business in frica, the frican people
need to learn to keep their personal and business budget separate and to keep to their budgets. we have
trained them in setting budgets and have coached local leaders to keep books. Our team will keep
helping as coaches and will keep researching and identifying more possibilities to train local leaders on
the sub ect of finances.
. od has shown a way to train local leaders and entrepreneurs. he principles and materials of B
have been conveyed to them and we coach them in sharing them with others.
. e have learned that the multiplication of B -trainers works. e have done a consultation in
combination with e tensive bi-weekly coaching to teach the participants in training others in the
principles of B . ntil now, they’ve already e ecuted e tra local consultations in different countries
and now businesses have been started. e keep aiming for this multiplication.

Income and Expenses 2020
Project

s ness or

Expenses
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Income

Project Kenya

$ 9,856

ANI Funds

$ 28,812

Project India

$ 9,939

ANI Donations

$ 832

Project Ma a i

$ 6,664

AN N Funds

$ 19,091

Project e ie Ma a i

$ 2,689

AN N Donations

$ 3,020

Project sur ery

$ 4,992

Project ur ery

Project Mu ti ication

$ 2,182

Project India

$ 5,626

Fundraisin co

$ 2,632

Project e ie Ma a i

$ 2,816

as aran

unication

Ad inistration costs

as aran

$ 5,000

$ 3,068
$ 42,025

Balance for

$ 65,201

1 $23,175

Not all the money could be spent because there was less travel costs etc. due to COVID-19. This money will be used in
2021 or the e pansion o new pro ects.

Partner with us
Prayer
If you want to receive updates on how to pray, please join our secret Facebook Group to
receive regular Praise reports and Prayer updates. Send an email to
info businessformission.org for more information.

Training and c aching
Do you have a passion for helping people to start and grow their company, whilst they're disciplemaking and
reaching the unreached?
Do you have skills in the coaching of companies, administration or finances/accounting?
Do you have an affinity for Asian and African cultures?
Then use your skills as a volunteer and become a:
BUSINESS COACH FOR DISCIPELMAKERS IN AFRICA AND ASIA
At Business For Mission we train and coach disciplemakers in Africa and Asia in the starting of kindom businesses.
As a business coach:
You have online coaching meetings through Zoom,WhatsApp or other platforms;
You build a friendship with local African and Asian disciplemakes through listening, asking lots of questions and
giving encouragements;
You help them in the writing of their businessplan;
You help them to set a personal- and business budget;
You pray for them;
You give them wise council in the running and growing of a business
Time dedication: 2 hours a week (for coaching one person) with continuous communication via WhatsApp or Signal.
Duration: at least one year.
Je will be part of a team of coaches in an amazing movement of God where disciplemakers learn to grow their
business, become self-sufficient and to use their business to reach more people when sharing the gospel.
Send an email to info

businessformission.org for more information.

i ing
The investment for a project of 12 months is estimated at €2.200 per month for one community.With
this money we provide training and coaching, but we also start a Faithfund through which people can
ask for a loan to start their business.The results of touched lives, people that can provide in their needs
and people that worship Jesus are amazing to see!
Partner with us and donate via this website https://businessformission.org/getinvolved/give/ or https://allnationsnederland.nl/geef.
Your donations are tax-deductible! (Stichting with AN

-status

